Galabiya welcome gathering

Hawaiian night

Pyramids trip

Trip to Barcelona

Trip to Alexandria

Road trip to Jordan

Trip to the White Desert

For more information, contact
www.aucegypt.edu/students/reslife • reslife@aucegypt.edu
Mission

The Office of Residential Life strives to create a dynamic, student-centered experience that fosters personal and intellectual growth. Through exceptional programs and services, residential life nurtures leadership, cross-cultural competence and academic success.

Why live in the university residences?

University residences help you through the transition of living away from home. Not only do University residences allow you to avoid the hassle of searching for an apartment, deciphering an Arabic rent contract and running into landlord problems, they also provide you with a clean and secure environment that has an active social and educational calendar. Living in the dorms allows you to meet new friends and easily adapt to your new environment.

Each of our residences has a dedicated student staff team of resident advisers (RAs) and resident directors (RDs) who provide full support and guidance to their fellow residents. RAs and RDs contribute to the coordination, planning and implementation of social, cultural and educational events. RAs and RDs serve as conflict mediators in community living.

“Living in the dorms at AUC has provided me with a community atmosphere that I wouldn't have otherwise had in Cairo. I have been able to build friendships that have made the experience of living in another country all the more exciting and fun. The services and environment that residential life provide make living in the dorms the best option for staying in Cairo.”

Randy Marsh
graduate student,
international human rights law
On-Campus Residence

Located at AUC New Cairo, the residence is composed of 12 cottages, divided into male and female sides. Each cottage has five apartments, double and single rooms, a lounge, study room, courtyard and terrace. Rooms are furnished with beds, desks, chairs, closets and high-speed wireless Internet. Comfortable common areas are shared among both the female and male sides of the residence, enhancing the sense of community and allowing residents to watch TV, dine, socialize and study.

AUC Avenue • P.O. Box 74 • New Cairo 11835, Egypt
tel 20.2.2615.4019

Zamalek Residence

The Zamalek residence is located near downtown Cairo, which is approximately 38 kilometers from AUC. The residence is part of an 11-story building housing both faculty members and students. Men and women live in separate sections of the building, while a common lobby on the ground floor provides comfortable areas for receiving guests, group study, watching TV, dining and socializing. These common areas are also the place for social, educational and cultural activities. Rooms located on different floors are furnished with twin beds, desks, chairs, book shelves, closets, a telephone set and a T1 high-speed Internet connection.

16 Mohamed Thakeb Street • Zamalek • Cairo, Egypt
tel 20.2.2739.7040